Registration is Online
Enrollment will open January 1, 2020.
Register EARLY to ensure your spot!!
Registration is limited to 125 on
a first come, first served basis.

JUNE MUSIC & DANCE WEEK

Camp starts with check-in at 3 PM Sunday June 21st
and ends 11 AM on Saturday June 27th.

June 21 – 27, 2020
Camp N-Sid-Sen, Coeur d’Alene Lake, Idaho

2020 Registration Process – Pay online or by check
Step 1: Register online at
www.ladyofthelake.org

Contras & Squares
called by

Step 2: Print/Save your registration confirmation
Step 3: Pay online OR
Make your check payable to Lady of the Lake
Mail your check and confirmation (copy) to:
Carol Price
512 N Lincoln
Moscow, ID 83843

Lisa Greenleaf
Will Mentor
English Country Dance
called by

Erik Weberg

REGISTRATION is NOT COMPLETE until PAYMENT is RECEIVED

2020 Registration Fees

Canadian funds accepted at current exchange rates
Full Payment due May 15, 2020

Questions???? Call 406-581-8178 or email
danceweek@ladyofthelake.org

Contras & Squares with
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

A deposit of $100/person must accompany each registration.

Bands:
Lady of the Lake Dance Camps
2106 South Cherry Lane
Spokane, WA 99223

In addition to the music and dancing, your camp fee includes
lodging and meals beginning with Sunday evening dinner and
ending with Saturday breakfast.
Adults (18+)
$690 ($670 if camping)
Teens (12–17) $590

Spin
Latter Day Lizards
English with

Betsy & Lisa
Ukes & Squares with

The Canote
Brothers

Camp Information
On the scenic shores of Lake Coeur d’Alene in northern Idaho, lies the ideal
location for the Lady of the Lake Music and Dance camp, held June 21 - 27,
2020. Come join us at Camp N-Sid-Sen, an idyllic 257 acres of tall pine and
fir forest. There is nearly a mile of lake shore, hiking trails, boats and beach.
The camp has a beautiful new dance hall, multiple workshop sites, clean,
tidy cabins, delicious food and more. Take this opportunity to spend a week
dancing, singing, making music, boating, hiking, swimming, relaxing, learning and sharing – all in a community of friends.

Great Fun Awaits!!!!!
The daily schedule includes a mix of dancing and workshops:










3 contra dances
2 English Country dances (ECD)
2 callers’ workshops – 1 contras and 1 ECD
1 daily square dance
3 dance band/instrument workshops – 1 is ECD
UKE workshop (beginner 2 days, Adv 3 days) with the Canotes
Swing guitar & fiddle + Old-Time tunes workshop with the Canotes
Singing workshop with Susan Morgan
Open contra band with Betsy Branch

The Bands
SPIN

THE CANOTE BROTHERS

Spin is composed of 3 incredible contra dance
musicians!!
Rodney
Miller is such an exquisite fiddler that we can’t
resist inviting him back.
He has the depth and
the breadth of a true
master from his 2014
appointment as Artist Laureate in NH to “Master Fiddler” in 1983 by the National
Endowment for the Arts. Dave Bartley spins magic on the guitar, mandolin,
cittern, and more, playing music ranging from English, contras, rock-and-roll,
classical and Balkan. A prolific dance tune composer, it is difficult to count the
number of bands in which he plays including Tricky Brits, Bag o’Tricks, KGB and
Contra Sutra. Anita Anderson is an extraordinary English country and contra
dance pianist, playing with Tricky Brits, Bag o' Tricks and other Northwest bands.
You have the opportunity for a music workshop with these Fantastic Musicians!

Yes, our beloved and revered twins are back!
They will set the irreverent tone of camp and the
fun of community with Rendezvous, the camper
gathering most evenings. Workshops in swing
fiddle & guitar are on the horizon. A special
musical joy is a weeklong UKE workshop with
these Ukulele pros.
Bring your ukes!!!!!!!
(some loaners available.) They are impeccable
musicians, know our favorite tunes and songs, and
all in all, spread mirth and the joy of song, dance
and music. Fun and laughter!

Evenings!!






Contra Dancing EVERY evening 8-11:15 PM
2-3 English Country Dances CONCURRENT to Contra Dancing 8-9:30 PM
Rendezvous most evenings
Cookout & Fun N’Games on Wed 5-7:30 PM
Campers’ night on Thursday

LATTER DAY LIZARDS

Airport Transportation

The Latter Day Lizards, a New
England based dance band,
features a trio of musicians
fervent with the desire and
the talent to ignite flames
under dancing feet. With
Kate Barnes on piano, guitar
and flute, Bill Tomczak on
clarinet, sax and drum and
Dave Langford on guitar and
fiddle, they play a wide ranging and hopelessly eclectic
repertoire including everything from Irish and Scottish traditional jigs and reels to
Balkan, blues and swing tunes. The Lizards bring excellent musicianship,
playfulness, and unrelentingly infectious rhythm. They are Dancing Delight!

We can provide transportation from and return to the Spokane Airport if
you arrive before 2 p.m. on Sunday and depart after 1:30 p.m. on Saturday.
There will be a fee of $40 per person for this service.

BETSY & LISA

Housing, Camping and Food
Twelve cedar cabins sleep 4 to 10 people each, beds and mattresses provided. Camping is also available. Please let us know ahead of time if you
are camping because cabin assignments are prearranged.
Balanced meals include dairy products, meat, and fish. Meatless alternatives and/or dairy-free and/or gluten-free and vegan are provided for those
who specify these preferences at the time of registration. No other food
needs or severe allergies will be accommodated. There is some refrigerator
space available if you need to bring your own food.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations received:
 at least 60 days prior to the start of camp, all but $50/ person
 30 – 60 days prior to camp, we will retain $100/person
 less than 30 days prior to camp, no refund will be made
 If you are sick, refund available, contact us ASAP.

Visit www.ladyofthelake.org for more 2020 info about
Music & Dance Week, June 21 - 27
Family Camp, August 9 - 15
Fall Camp, October 2 - 4

For the English Country Dancers' (ECD)
pleasure we have Betsy Branch with
Lisa Scott, both of the band "Fine Companions" fame. We hope for a guest
appearance of Bill Tomczak (at camp with
the Latter Day Lizards) and some flute
from Erik Weberg (when he isn't
calling!). Betsy Branch, a regular at camp, is a fiddling wizard and teacher
extraordinaire, radiating the joy and love of music and dance. She is also known
for her contra band "Campaign for Reel Time.” Lisa Scott supplies the invaluable
musical expertise of ECD piano, creating a lyrical and rich accompaniment sure to
enrapture the ECD dancers. Musical Magic!

The Callers
Lisa Greenleaf is a contra dance caller known
for her humor and community-building attitude, her
high-energy calling, and her articulate teaching of zesty
and flowing dances. Her choice of contra dances and
squares fits the mood and energy of the dance floor as
she is always focused on a top tier dance experience.
Lisa has been calling dances, weekends, and weeklong
camps for many years throughout the world. She is
loved at LOL and we are pleased to have her back.

Will Mentor is returning by popular request and will
be calling contras and a daytime square workshop. Will,
hailing from northern Vermont, is known for his clear
teaching, upbeat wit, and relaxed stage presence. He loves
to choreograph evenings with a variety of dances and
tempos that at times surprise and always delight, all the
while honoring his guiding caller’s principle: "It's about the
dancers!"

Erik Weberg is returning as our English Country
Dance caller. With over 20 years of ECD & contra calling,
Erik’s clear, and concise teaching make it easy for all. His
philosophy is that flow, interesting figures, and a synergy
between the dance figures and the music are what make
dancing sublime. Erik’s ability to connect with the dancers
and his sly sense of humor ensure an upbeat, congenial
atmosphere on the floor and a terrific dance experience.

Joni Mcspadden will be our designated medical advisor,
helping us all stay healthy.

Sound
Ken Glastre and Roy Curet, our wonderful sound guys, will be back.

